
100,000 Bank of America Corporation Turbo Short Certificates
Issue Price: EUR 5.01

100,000 Halliburton Turbo Short Certificates
Issue Price: EUR 10.31

100,000 NETFLIX INC Turbo Short Certificates
Issue Price: EUR 8.10

70,000 Starbucks Corp Turbo Short Certificates
Issue Price: EUR 19.47

The Securities have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the
"Securities Act") or the Securities laws of any state or political subdivision of the United States, and may not
be offered, sold, transferred or delivered, directly or indirectly, in the United States or to, or for the
account or benefit of, any U.S. person, except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject
to the requirements of the Securities Act and any applicable U.S. state securities laws. The Securities are
being offered and sold only outside the United States to persons other than U.S. persons (as defined in
Regulation S under the Securities Act) in offshore transactions that meet the requirements of Regulation S
under the Securities Act. Futhermore, trading in the Securities has not been approved by the United States
Commodity Futures Trading Commission under the United States Commodity Exchange Act, as amended.

The securities do not constitute units of collective investment schemes within the meaning of the Swiss Federal
Act on collective investment schemes ("CISA") and are not subject to the approval of, or supervision by the
Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority ("FINMA"). Holders of the Securities are exposed to the credit
risk of the issuer.
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Final Terms

Dated 16 May 2013

The ooyal Bank of pcotland plc
(incorporated in pcotland with limited liability under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980 registered number pC090312)



Final Terms

qerãs used hereán shall be deeãed to be defáned as such for the éuréoses of the deneral Condátáons
and the mroduct Condátáons aéélácable to each peráes of pecurátáes descrábed hereán Ethe "relevant
mroduct Condátáons"F as set forth án the Base mroséectus relatáng to qurbos dated OR jaó OMNO Ethe
"Base mroséectus"F as suééleãented froã táãe to táãe whách constátutes a base éroséectus for the
éuréoses of the mroséectus aárectáve Eaárectáve OMMPLTNLbCF Ethe "mroséectus aárectáve"FK qhás docuãent
constátutes the cánal qerãs of each peráes of the pecurátáes descrábed hereán for the éuréoses of Artácle
RK4 of the mroséectus aárectáve and ãust be read án conjunctáon wáth the Base mroséectus as so
suééleãentedK cull ánforãatáon on the fssuer and each peráes of the pecurátáes descrábed hereán ás onló
avaálable on the basás of the coãbánatáon of these cánal qerãs and the Base mroséectus as so
suééleãentedK qhe Base mroséectus as so suééleãented ás avaálable for váewáng at the offáce of the
fssuer at PS pt Andrews pquareI bdánburghI beO OvBI pcotland and coéáes ãaó be obtaáned froã the
fssuer at that addressK

qhese cánal qerãs relate to the pecurátáes and ãust be read án conjunctáon wáthI and are subject toI the
deneral Condátáons and the relevant mroduct Condátáons contaáned án the Base mroséectus as so
suééleãentedK qhese cánal qerãsI the relevant mroduct Condátáons and the deneral Condátáons together
constátute the Condátáons of each peráes of the pecurátáes descrábed hereán and wáll be attached to anó
dlobal pecurátó reéresentáng each such peráes of the pecurátáesK fn the event of anó ánconsástencó
between these cánal qerãs and the deneral Condátáons or the relevant mroduct CondátáonsI these cánal
qerãs wáll governK

qhe ketherlands Authorátó for the cánancáal jarkets has érováded the Bundesanstalt für
cánanzdáenstleástungsaufsácht EBacánFI cánancáal jarket Authorátó EcjAFI the cánancáal perváces and
jarkets Authorátó EcpjAFI Coãásáón kacáonal del jercado de salores ECkjsFI Coãássão do jercado
de salores jobálááráos ECjsjFI Autoráté des jarchés cánancáers EAjcFI frásh cánancáal perváces
oegulatoró Authorátó EfcpoAFI Coããássáone kazáonale éer le pocáeta e la Borsa EClkplBFI Coããássáon
de purveállance du pecteur cánancáer ECppcFI cánancáal perváces Authorátó EcpAFI the cánancáal
puéervásoró Authorátó Ecfk-cpAFI the aanásh cánancáal perváces Authorátó EcánanstálsónetFI the pwedásh
cánancáal puéervásoró AuthorátóI the cánancáal puéervásoró Authorátó of korwaó EcánanstálsónetF and
the molásh cánancáal puéervásáon Authorátó EhkcF wáth a certáfácate of aééroval attestáng that the Base
mroséectus has been drawn ué án accordance wáth the mroséectus aárectáveK

fn reséect of pecurátáes to be lásted on the pfu pwáss bxchange itdI the mrograããeI together wáth anó
cánal qerãsI wáll constátute the lástáng éroséectus éursuant to the iástáng oules of the pfu pwáss
bxchange itdK

po far as the fssuer ás awareI no éerson Eother than the fssuer án áts seéarate caéacátáes as fssuer and
Calculatáon AgentI see "oásk cactors – Actáons taken bó the Calculatáon Agent ãaó affect the rnderlóáng"
and "oásk cactors - Actáons taken bó the fssuer ãaó affect the value of the pecurátáes" án the Base
mroséectusF ánvolved án the ássue of the qurbo Certáfácates has an ánterest ãateráal to the offerK
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qhe ooyal Bank of pcotland plcfssuerW

qhe ooyal Bank of pcotland plcaealerW

buroclear ketherlandsI buroclear Bank pKAKLkKsKI Clearstream
Banking pKAKI iuxembourg

Clearing AgentsW

kot Applicablemricing aateEsFW

kot Applicablepubscription meriodW

NS May OMNPiaunch aateW

NS May OMNPfssue aateW

kvpb buronext AmsterdamI kvpb buronext marisiistingW

NS May OMNPiisting aateW

Application has been made for the pecurities to be admitted to
trading on kvpb buronext Amsterdam with effect from NS May
OMNP and on kvpb buronext maris with effect from NS May OMNP

Admission to qradingW

mlease refer to the section of the Base mrospectus entitled "deneral
fnformation - fnformation on the lffering of the pecurities - EdF
MinimumL Maximum Application Amount"

aetails of the minimum andLor

maximum amount of applicationW

mlease refer to the section of the Base mrospectus entitled "deneral
fnformation - fnformation on the lffering of the pecurities - EfF

Manner in and date on which results of

the offer are to be made publicW aetails of the Manner in thich the oesults of the fnitial lffer are
to be Made mublic"

aelivered to Clearing AgentsAnnouncements to eoldersW

qhe ooyal Bank of pcotland plcI ORM BishopsgateI iondonI bCOM
4AAI rnited hingdom

mrincipal AgentW

fn respect of pecurities cleared through CobpqI Computershare
fnvestor pervices miCI qhe mavilionsI Bridgewater ooadI BristolI
BpNP UAbI bnglandK

oegistrarW

fn respect of pecurities not cleared through CobpqI kone

koneAgentEsFW

qhe ooyal Bank of pcotland plcI ORM BishopsgateI iondonI bCOM
4AAI rnited hingdom

Calculation AgentW

kot Applicablefndication of vieldW

aematerialised formcorm of the pecuritiesW

ptandard C moorDs Credit Market pervices burope iimitedW kot
Applicable

oatingsW

MoodyDs fnvestors pervice iimitedW kot Applicable
citch oatings iimitedW kot Applicable
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Single Stock Turbo Certificates

Bank of America Corporation Turbo phort Certificatesperies:

bro RKMNfssue mriceW

koneAdditional Market aisruption bventsW

As specified in mroduct Condition NBusiness aayW

As specified in mroduct Condition NCash AmountW

lrdinary shares of the phare Company Efpfk CodeW
rpMSMRMRNM4SF

phareW

Bank of America Corporation EBloomberg CodeW BAC rkFphare CompanyW

rpa OMKRMCurrent cinancing ievel on the iaunch

aateW

OBCurrent ppread on the iaunch aateW

NRB of Current cinancing ievel on the iaunch aateCurrent ptop ioss mremium oate on

the iaunch aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nbmerging Market aisruption bventsW

NbntitlementW

kew vork ptock bxchangebxchangeW

NMKMM aKmK Central buropean qimebxercise qimeW

As specified in mroduct Condition Pcinal oeference mriceW

rpacinancing ievel CurrencyW

qhe first Business aay following the iaunch aatefssuer Call Commencement aateW

lne dayfssuer Call kotice meriodW

OMB of Current cinancing ievelMaximum mremiumW

PKRBMaximum ppreadW

NMB of Current cinancing ievelMinimum mremiumW

Applicablekotional aividend AmountW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nkotional aividend meriodW
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As specified in mroduct Condition Noelevant CurrencyW

cor the purposes ofWoelevant kumber of qrading aaysW
fssuer Call aateW UI or in respect of an bmerging Market aisruption
bvent onlyI NUM
saluation aateW UI or in respect of an bmerging Market aisruption
bvent onlyI NUM

NRth dayoeset aateW

kvpb buronext Amsterdampecurities bxchangeW

bropettlement CurrencyW

rp to the fifth Business aay following the saluation aateI the last
day of the ptop ioss qermination saluation meriod or the fssuer
Call aateI as the case may be

pettlement aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptandard CurrencyW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptop ioss bventW

rpa NTK4Optop ioss mrice on the iaunch aateW

aownwards to the next MKMN unit of the cinancing ievel Currencyptop ioss mrice ooundingW

NRth dayptop ioss oeset aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptop ioss qermination oeference mriceW

kot Applicableqrigger bventW

qhe last qrading aay of March in each yearI commencing no earlier
than one year after the iaunch aate

saluation aateEsFW

kot ApplicableAmendment to deneral Conditions

andLor mroduct ConditionsW

kot ApplicableAmendments to the lffering mrocedure

for the pecuritiesW

kiMMNMPUNTPTfpfkW

VNRTTNSMCommon CodeW

kot ApplicablecondscodeW

Mnemonic CodeW URUVklther pecurities CodeW

qhe pecurities have not been and will not be registered under the
rnited ptates pecurities Act of NVPPI as amended Ethe "pecurities

pales oestrictionW

Act"F and the pecurities may not be exercisedI offeredI soldI
transferred or delivered within the rnited ptates or toI or for the
account or benefit ofI any rKpK person as defined in oegulation p
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under the pecurities ActK curthermoreI trading in the pecurities has
not been approved by the rnited ptates Commodity cutures qrading
Commission under the rnited ptates Commodity bxchange ActI
as amendedI and no rKpK person may at any time trade or maintain
a position in the pecuritiesK

Information on the Underlying

deneral: cluctuations in the value of the rnderlying will have an
effect on the value of the pecurities throughout the life of the

merformance of

rnderlyingLformulaLother variableI pecurities and at maturityLexpirationK qhe value of the rnderlying
may go down or up throughout the life of the pecuritiesKexplanation of effect on value of
Automatic Termination: ff the value or performance of the
rnderlying on any date meets certain specified conditionsI it will

investment and associated risks and

other information concerning the

rnderlyingW

affect the value of the pecuritiesI and will potentially lead to the
automatic termination of the pecuritiesK
kegative Correlation: All other things being equalI negative
performance of the rnderlying will have a positive effect on the
value of the pecurities at maturityLexpirationI and positive
performance of the rnderlying will have a negative effect on the
value of the pecurities at maturityLexpirationK
ieverage: All other things being equalI positive or negative changes
in the performance of the rnderlying will have a proportionately
larger effect on the value of the pecuritiesI and therefore leverage
has the potential to magnify gains or losses of the pecuritiesK
ko Capital mrotection: All other things being equalI the value or
performance of the rnderlying will affect the value of the pecurities
at maturityLexpirationI to such an extent that the value of the
pecurities at maturityLexpiration may be zeroK
cu Adjustment: qhe value of the pecurities at maturityLexpiration
will be affected both by the value or performance of the rnderlying
and by the performance of the relevant cu rate between the
currency of the rnderlying and the currency of the pecuritiesK

Bloomberg mageW BAC rkmage where information about the past

and future performance of the oeuters pageW BACKk

rnderlying and its volatility can be

obtainedW
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ealliburton Turbo phort Certificatesperies:

bro NMKPNfssue mriceW

koneAdditional Market aisruption bventsW

As specified in mroduct Condition NBusiness aayW

As specified in mroduct Condition NCash AmountW

lrdinary shares of the phare Company Efpfk CodeW
rp4MSONSNMNTF

phareW

ealliburton EBloomberg CodeW eAi rkFphare CompanyW

rpa RTKRVCurrent cinancing ievel on the iaunch

aateW

OBCurrent ppread on the iaunch aateW

TKRB of Current cinancing ievel on the iaunch aateCurrent ptop ioss mremium oate on

the iaunch aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nbmerging Market aisruption bventsW

NbntitlementW

kew vork ptock bxchangebxchangeW

NMKMM aKmK Central buropean qimebxercise qimeW

As specified in mroduct Condition Pcinal oeference mriceW

rpacinancing ievel CurrencyW

qhe first Business aay following the iaunch aatefssuer Call Commencement aateW

lne dayfssuer Call kotice meriodW

NRB of Current cinancing ievelMaximum mremiumW

PBMaximum ppreadW

TKRB of Current cinancing ievelMinimum mremiumW

Applicablekotional aividend AmountW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nkotional aividend meriodW

As specified in mroduct Condition Noelevant CurrencyW

cor the purposes ofWoelevant kumber of qrading aaysW
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fssuer Call aateW UI or in respect of an bmerging Market aisruption
bvent onlyI NUM
saluation aateW UI or in respect of an bmerging Market aisruption
bvent onlyI NUM

NRth dayoeset aateW

kvpb buronext Amsterdampecurities bxchangeW

bropettlement CurrencyW

rp to the fifth Business aay following the saluation aateI the last
day of the ptop ioss qermination saluation meriod or the fssuer
Call aateI as the case may be

pettlement aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptandard CurrencyW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptop ioss bventW

rpa RPKOMptop ioss mrice on the iaunch aateW

aownwards to the next MKN unit of the cinancing ievel Currencyptop ioss mrice ooundingW

NRth dayptop ioss oeset aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptop ioss qermination oeference mriceW

kot Applicableqrigger bventW

qhe last qrading aay of March in each yearI commencing no earlier
than one year after the iaunch aate

saluation aateEsFW

kot ApplicableAmendment to deneral Conditions

andLor mroduct ConditionsW

kot ApplicableAmendments to the lffering mrocedure

for the pecuritiesW

kiMMNMPUNT4RfpfkW

VNRTTNTUCommon CodeW

kot ApplicablecondscodeW

Mnemonic CodeW URVMklther pecurities CodeW

qhe pecurities have not been and will not be registered under the
rnited ptates pecurities Act of NVPPI as amended Ethe "pecurities

pales oestrictionW

Act"F and the pecurities may not be exercisedI offeredI soldI
transferred or delivered within the rnited ptates or toI or for the
account or benefit ofI any rKpK person as defined in oegulation p
under the pecurities ActK curthermoreI trading in the pecurities has
not been approved by the rnited ptates Commodity cutures qrading
Commission under the rnited ptates Commodity bxchange ActI
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as amendedI and no rKpK person may at any time trade or maintain
a position in the pecuritiesK

Information on the Underlying

deneral: cluctuations in the value of the rnderlying will have an
effect on the value of the pecurities throughout the life of the

merformance of

rnderlyingLformulaLother variableI pecurities and at maturityLexpirationK qhe value of the rnderlying
may go down or up throughout the life of the pecuritiesKexplanation of effect on value of
Automatic Termination: ff the value or performance of the
rnderlying on any date meets certain specified conditionsI it will

investment and associated risks and

other information concerning the

rnderlyingW

affect the value of the pecuritiesI and will potentially lead to the
automatic termination of the pecuritiesK
kegative Correlation: All other things being equalI negative
performance of the rnderlying will have a positive effect on the
value of the pecurities at maturityLexpirationI and positive
performance of the rnderlying will have a negative effect on the
value of the pecurities at maturityLexpirationK
ieverage: All other things being equalI positive or negative changes
in the performance of the rnderlying will have a proportionately
larger effect on the value of the pecuritiesI and therefore leverage
has the potential to magnify gains or losses of the pecuritiesK
ko Capital mrotection: All other things being equalI the value or
performance of the rnderlying will affect the value of the pecurities
at maturityLexpirationI to such an extent that the value of the
pecurities at maturityLexpiration may be zeroK
cu Adjustment: qhe value of the pecurities at maturityLexpiration
will be affected both by the value or performance of the rnderlying
and by the performance of the relevant cu rate between the
currency of the rnderlying and the currency of the pecuritiesK

Bloomberg mageW eAi rkmage where information about the past

and future performance of the oeuters pageW eAiKk

rnderlying and its volatility can be

obtainedW
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kbTcifu fkC Turbo phort Certificatesperies:

bro UKNMfssue mriceW

koneAdditional Market aisruption bventsW

As specified in mroduct Condition NBusiness aayW

As specified in mroduct Condition NCash AmountW

lrdinary shares of the phare Company Efpfk CodeW
rpS4NNMiNMSNF

phareW

kbqcifu fkC EBloomberg CodeW kciu rtFphare CompanyW

rpa PRRKOMCurrent cinancing ievel on the iaunch

aateW

OBCurrent ppread on the iaunch aateW

NOKRB of Current cinancing ievel on the iaunch aateCurrent ptop ioss mremium oate on

the iaunch aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nbmerging Market aisruption bventsW

MKNbntitlementW

kasdaqbxchangeW

NMKMM aKmK Central buropean qimebxercise qimeW

As specified in mroduct Condition Pcinal oeference mriceW

rpacinancing ievel CurrencyW

qhe first Business aay following the iaunch aatefssuer Call Commencement aateW

lne dayfssuer Call kotice meriodW

NTKRB of Current cinancing ievelMaximum mremiumW

PKRBMaximum ppreadW

NOKRB of Current cinancing ievelMinimum mremiumW

Applicablekotional aividend AmountW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nkotional aividend meriodW

As specified in mroduct Condition Noelevant CurrencyW

cor the purposes ofWoelevant kumber of qrading aaysW
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fssuer Call aateW UI or in respect of an bmerging Market aisruption
bvent onlyI NUM
saluation aateW UI or in respect of an bmerging Market aisruption
bvent onlyI NUM

NRth dayoeset aateW

kvpb buronext Amsterdampecurities bxchangeW

bropettlement CurrencyW

rp to the fifth Business aay following the saluation aateI the last
day of the ptop ioss qermination saluation meriod or the fssuer
Call aateI as the case may be

pettlement aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptandard CurrencyW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptop ioss bventW

rpa PNMKMMptop ioss mrice on the iaunch aateW

aownwards to the next N unit of the cinancing ievel Currencyptop ioss mrice ooundingW

NRth dayptop ioss oeset aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptop ioss qermination oeference mriceW

kot Applicableqrigger bventW

qhe last qrading aay of March in each yearI commencing no earlier
than one year after the iaunch aate

saluation aateEsFW

kot ApplicableAmendment to deneral Conditions

andLor mroduct ConditionsW

kot ApplicableAmendments to the lffering mrocedure

for the pecuritiesW

kiMMNMPUNTROfpfkW

VNRTTN4PCommon CodeW

kot ApplicablecondscodeW

Mnemonic CodeW URVNklther pecurities CodeW

qhe pecurities have not been and will not be registered under the
rnited ptates pecurities Act of NVPPI as amended Ethe "pecurities

pales oestrictionW

Act"F and the pecurities may not be exercisedI offeredI soldI
transferred or delivered within the rnited ptates or toI or for the
account or benefit ofI any rKpK person as defined in oegulation p
under the pecurities ActK curthermoreI trading in the pecurities has
not been approved by the rnited ptates Commodity cutures qrading
Commission under the rnited ptates Commodity bxchange ActI
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as amendedI and no rKpK person may at any time trade or maintain
a position in the pecuritiesK

Information on the Underlying

deneral: cluctuations in the value of the rnderlying will have an
effect on the value of the pecurities throughout the life of the

merformance of

rnderlyingLformulaLother variableI pecurities and at maturityLexpirationK qhe value of the rnderlying
may go down or up throughout the life of the pecuritiesKexplanation of effect on value of
Automatic Termination: ff the value or performance of the
rnderlying on any date meets certain specified conditionsI it will

investment and associated risks and

other information concerning the

rnderlyingW

affect the value of the pecuritiesI and will potentially lead to the
automatic termination of the pecuritiesK
kegative Correlation: All other things being equalI negative
performance of the rnderlying will have a positive effect on the
value of the pecurities at maturityLexpirationI and positive
performance of the rnderlying will have a negative effect on the
value of the pecurities at maturityLexpirationK
bntitlement iess Than N: Any increase in the value or performance
of the rnderlying will have a lesser effect on the value of the
pecurities at maturityLexpiration than would have been the case if
the pecurities had been exposed to one unit of the rnderlyingK
ieverage: All other things being equalI positive or negative changes
in the performance of the rnderlying will have a proportionately
larger effect on the value of the pecuritiesI and therefore leverage
has the potential to magnify gains or losses of the pecuritiesK
ko Capital mrotection: All other things being equalI the value or
performance of the rnderlying will affect the value of the pecurities
at maturityLexpirationI to such an extent that the value of the
pecurities at maturityLexpiration may be zeroK
cu Adjustment: qhe value of the pecurities at maturityLexpiration
will be affected both by the value or performance of the rnderlying
and by the performance of the relevant cu rate between the
currency of the rnderlying and the currency of the pecuritiesK

Bloomberg mageW kciu rtmage where information about the past

and future performance of the oeuters pageW kciuKl

rnderlying and its volatility can be

obtainedW
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ptarbucks Corp Turbo phort Certificatesperies:

bro NVK4Tfssue mriceW

koneAdditional Market aisruption bventsW

As specified in mroduct Condition NBusiness aayW

As specified in mroduct Condition NCash AmountW

lrdinary shares of the phare Company Efpfk CodeW
rpURRO44NMV4F

phareW

ptarbucks Corp EBloomberg CodeW pBru rtFphare CompanyW

rpa UTKVMCurrent cinancing ievel on the iaunch

aateW

OBCurrent ppread on the iaunch aateW

TKRB of Current cinancing ievel on the iaunch aateCurrent ptop ioss mremium oate on

the iaunch aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nbmerging Market aisruption bventsW

NbntitlementW

kasdaqbxchangeW

NMKMM aKmK Central buropean qimebxercise qimeW

As specified in mroduct Condition Pcinal oeference mriceW

rpacinancing ievel CurrencyW

qhe first Business aay following the iaunch aatefssuer Call Commencement aateW

lne dayfssuer Call kotice meriodW

NMB of Current cinancing ievelMaximum mremiumW

PKRBMaximum ppreadW

TKRB of Current cinancing ievelMinimum mremiumW

Applicablekotional aividend AmountW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nkotional aividend meriodW

As specified in mroduct Condition Noelevant CurrencyW

cor the purposes ofWoelevant kumber of qrading aaysW
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fssuer Call aateW UI or in respect of an bmerging Market aisruption
bvent onlyI NUM
saluation aateW UI or in respect of an bmerging Market aisruption
bvent onlyI NUM

NRth dayoeset aateW

kvpb buronext Amsterdampecurities bxchangeW

bropettlement CurrencyW

rp to the fifth Business aay following the saluation aateI the last
day of the ptop ioss qermination saluation meriod or the fssuer
Call aateI as the case may be

pettlement aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptandard CurrencyW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptop ioss bventW

rpa UNKPMptop ioss mrice on the iaunch aateW

aownwards to the next MKN unit of the cinancing ievel Currencyptop ioss mrice ooundingW

NRth dayptop ioss oeset aateW

As specified in mroduct Condition Nptop ioss qermination oeference mriceW

kot Applicableqrigger bventW

qhe last qrading aay of March in each yearI commencing no earlier
than one year after the iaunch aate

saluation aateEsFW

kot ApplicableAmendment to deneral Conditions

andLor mroduct ConditionsW

kot ApplicableAmendments to the lffering mrocedure

for the pecuritiesW

kiMMNMPUNTSMfpfkW

VNRTTNPRCommon CodeW

kot ApplicablecondscodeW

Mnemonic CodeW URVOklther pecurities CodeW

qhe pecurities have not been and will not be registered under the
rnited ptates pecurities Act of NVPPI as amended Ethe "pecurities

pales oestrictionW

Act"F and the pecurities may not be exercisedI offeredI soldI
transferred or delivered within the rnited ptates or toI or for the
account or benefit ofI any rKpK person as defined in oegulation p
under the pecurities ActK curthermoreI trading in the pecurities has
not been approved by the rnited ptates Commodity cutures qrading
Commission under the rnited ptates Commodity bxchange ActI
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as amendedI and no rKpK person may at any time trade or maintain
a position in the pecuritiesK

Information on the Underlying

deneral: cluctuations in the value of the rnderlying will have an
effect on the value of the pecurities throughout the life of the

merformance of

rnderlyingLformulaLother variableI pecurities and at maturityLexpirationK qhe value of the rnderlying
may go down or up throughout the life of the pecuritiesKexplanation of effect on value of
Automatic Termination: ff the value or performance of the
rnderlying on any date meets certain specified conditionsI it will

investment and associated risks and

other information concerning the

rnderlyingW

affect the value of the pecuritiesI and will potentially lead to the
automatic termination of the pecuritiesK
kegative Correlation: All other things being equalI negative
performance of the rnderlying will have a positive effect on the
value of the pecurities at maturityLexpirationI and positive
performance of the rnderlying will have a negative effect on the
value of the pecurities at maturityLexpirationK
ieverage: All other things being equalI positive or negative changes
in the performance of the rnderlying will have a proportionately
larger effect on the value of the pecuritiesI and therefore leverage
has the potential to magnify gains or losses of the pecuritiesK
ko Capital mrotection: All other things being equalI the value or
performance of the rnderlying will affect the value of the pecurities
at maturityLexpirationI to such an extent that the value of the
pecurities at maturityLexpiration may be zeroK
cu Adjustment: qhe value of the pecurities at maturityLexpiration
will be affected both by the value or performance of the rnderlying
and by the performance of the relevant cu rate between the
currency of the rnderlying and the currency of the pecuritiesK

Bloomberg mageW pBru rtmage where information about the past

and future performance of the oeuters pageW pBruKl

rnderlying and its volatility can be

obtainedW
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No Significant Change and No Material Adverse Change

qhere has been no significant change in the trading or financial position of the fssuer droup taken as a whole
since PN aecember OMNO Ethe end of the last financial period for which audited financial information of the fssuer
droup has been publishedFK

qhere has been no material adverse change in the prospects of the fssuer droup taken as a whole since PN
aecember OMNO Ethe date of the last published audited financial information of the fssuer droupFK

Responsibility

qhe fssuer accepts responsibility for the information contained in the Base mrospectusI as completed andLor
amended by these cinal qermsK qo the best of the knowledge and belief of the fssuer Ewhich has taken all
reasonable care to ensure that such is the caseF the information contained in this Base mrospectus is in
accordance with the facts and does not omit anything likely to affect the import of such informationK Material
changes since the date of the Base mrospectus will trigger the need for a supplement under Article NS of airective
OMMPLTNLbC which will be filed with both the AcM and the pfu pwiss bxchangeK
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